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The New Zealand Ecological Society was formed in 1951 to promote the study of ecology and the application of ecological knowledge in all its aspects.






News


NZES finally has a facebook page! Like us to keep up with the latest news and events.

	The latest issue of the NZES Newsletter is now available. In this issue:

	• Guest Editorial - Milking the future

	• EcoTas13 Conference update

	• NZES member awarded Loder Cup

	• INNGE - call for student reps

	• Wise response appeal

	• Book review - Linking Australia's Landscapes

	• AGM Notice

	• Election of Officers

	Along with regular features and the Noticeboard

	Opportunities in Tasmania. Find more information on our Ecology Jobs page (updated 22 Oct 2013).

Read more



Conferences


"EcoTas13" Auckland

	The 5th joint conference of the New Zealand Ecological Society and Ecological Society of Australia will be held in Auckland during the week 24-29 November. Details are posted on the official conference website http://ecotas13.org/.

	Fifteen special symposia have been finalised. Symposia topics range from Antarctic ecology to new horizons on CO2 impacts, community engagement and ecosystems and economics. Other conference themes are also available.

	Abstract submission closed on 7 July 2013. Register now!

	Visit the conference website for more information.

Read more



Journal


The New Zealand Journal of Ecology is a vital forum for ecologists to publish research relevant to New Zealand and the South Pacific. The journal is highly regarded worldwide (2012 ISI impact factor 1.82). The Society's on-line searchable database provides a complete full-text catalogue of journals and papers going back to 1952.

Read more






PayPal is a trusted and innovative payment system that makes online gambling smooth and clear. It is also widely used in New Zealand, as PayPal founder Peter Thiel loves NZ business culture and entrepreneurial spirit. If you want to join millions of satisfied customers who use PayPal at online casinos, check out our list of the best PayPal casinos in New Zealand and start playing today!












Resources


We offer a new feature of the website, adverstising jobs, meetings, events, and useful links for ecologists. Use these pages to look for job vacancies, positions, or to advertise. Currently we have many new positions posted for ecology jobs, PhD and postdoc positions.

Read more
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